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A BOILING POT?

photos by Anne Anderson, Stephanie Bonne, and Erin Mc Clintic:

Page One: top left: Steve Jett goes up for a shot; top right: Kelly Schulte, Erin Rome, Alyssa Wysell, Paul Leathers, John Hain & John Thomas on land sea. bottom left: Tammy Pryor, Mignon O'Neal, Chicka Hampton, Ashley Bragg, and Teri dancing for the BSO dinner; bottom right: Erika Hildenbrandt, Javier Mogollo, Mario Esteban, Bora Kokoishi, Eva Lindner, Boothe Holder, & Gemma Delicado from ISO.

Previous Page: top right: Rachel Cox, Jason Wright, Leah Sidell, and Yoshi Bird; middle: Envorl takes a field trip to the Arborium. This Page: Gemma Delicado and Javier Mogollo talk to Lisa Marie Harris and Evelyn Walsh at the Organization Fair; above: Bridgette Bartosik plays the Baritone Clarinet at a football game; left: cheerleader Melissa Morris cheering for a basketball game.
**FIRST YEARS**

Largest first class in the history of Kalamazoo College...Land Sea...Rhapsody in K...Krazy pics...gotta love Kalamazoo...ain't this 10 week quarter thing a treat...

**SOPHOMORES**

Career Development experience...Portfolio hell...Philadelphia Program...New York Program...Short-term foreign study...getting ready for Long or Extented term foreign study

**JUNIORS**

FOREIGN STUDY!!!!!...gee, I was about the only junior left at K...life after foreign study...you mean I actually have to do work again?...woooo shock to the system...coming back to see more first years...and a better Saga...

**SENIORS**

Graduation...Pig Roast? or no Pig Roast, that is the question...TGIF.....Senior Soiree...Congratulations to the class of 1999!

**INTERNATIONALS**

above: Erica Seigl eating her way for the Senior class in the Home "K"oming pie eating contest.
above: Irfan Alibhai and Aaron Blankenship talk with Jimmy; above right: Chris Lawson, Chris Wilson, and Brian Hornburg at the Picnic on the Quad; right: Martina Forgwe, LaSandra Parker, and Kristala Pouncy eat on the President’s lawn.

above: Lauren Lucas, Zaide Pieley, and Sahra Danford chat on the lawn; right: for the first time in history, the Freshman Convocation was held on the lawn due to the large class.

left: Sabrina Savra and Rob Bono dancing after the concert; below: Students participated in a fair to introduce them to college organizations.

right: Riham Hossain and Dave Meek; below left: Jeremy Eckert, Noah Coston, and Kim Leehaung enjoy ice cream provided by Monica Schulte and Gena Lynn; below: Adam Karell, Aaron McLeran, and Eddie Parker at a picnic on the Quad.
Land Sea

Top left: Group leader Sam Brockington on the Pathfinder; top right: Alison Howard, Erin Rome, and Kelly Schulte on the Pathfinder; bottom left: Alyssa Wyklige, J'ni Leafers, Suzy Dorf, Kelly Schulte and Matney Gornall relax from a strenuous day of hiking; bottom right: Kelly Schulte, Dr. Langeland, and Tom Bresnau practice rappelling techniques.
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Land Sea photos by Stephanie Bonne
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first year "k"aneous

above left: Anne Tartaglia; above right: Mitch Blink finds out about the Erlangen Program from former participant & Senior Erin Dawson at the CIP fair fall quarter; below: Jesse Steed, Joan Flintoft, Ricky Styes and Beth Goyings.

above middle: Meg Waterman, Stephanie Bonne and Lauren Maul at Home "K"oming; above: Dan Flewellin, John Thomas, and Aaron Beckwith.

far left: Mike Carlson in the Crissey 2nd floor Olympics! left: Katie Krupka, below: John Weber, Jason Wright, and Matt Adonezio ready for Monte Carlo.

far left: Irfan Alibhai; left: Heather Pear and Stephanie Schrift getting ready for Monte Carlo; below: looking good from head to toe.
**Sophomore Kandidids**

**top left:** Melissa Morris and Ashleigh Braggs making masks for Homecoming;

**top right:** Paige Farrell, Emily Swendson, Tony Hopkins, and Kathleen Anderson;

**middle left:** Meghan Barasch, Angela Lanter, and Alicia Dicks hanging out;

**middle right:** Neenef Odah with the new Mascot;

**right:** Mike Tsichinsky, Jon Wood, Pankti Shah, Tim Palazzolo, Brian Dombrowski, Lisa Ermann, and Kaleb Brownlow.

**middle right:** Zoe Mpou and Sonae Adekemi Ajose;

**left:** Josh Gibbs, Pat Heath, Adrienne Rathert, Tony Hopkins, Toby Ernst, Melissa Corrion, Jeff Wolford, Nikki Hein and Kylee Nielsen post mud sliding;

**above:** Katie Hatmaker, Stephanie Moses and Shawli Hathaway.
The Philadelphia Program is a unique experience available to Kalamazoo College students usually in their Sophomore year. It provides opportunities for professional and intellectual development through experience-based and academic learning in an urban context. During the fall quarter, program students explore career options and develop strategies and skills for professional growth; find appropriate housing, manage resources and become competent in moving about a city; examine stereotypes and question assumptions about difference; and develop a Learning Plan with faculty advisors and field supervisors. 

**Top left:** Helena Walker, Sarah Martin, and Nichole Walter downtown; **top right:** Erin T. Brown, Nichole Walter, Helena Walker, and a program leader eating Phillie Steak sandwiches; **bottom left:** Helena Walker & Nichole Walter at the Liberty Bell; **bottom right:** Sarah Martin, Helena Walker, Nichole Walter, Hillary Turner-Woolley, Lavange Barth, Erin T. Brown & Gretchen Beesing at the home base of the program.
More Sophomore Kandids

Right: KAP Leaders Laura Kroger, Tony Hopkins, Kathleen Anderson and Dawn Bell; Below: Derek Dee, Mike Tulchinsky, and Jon Wood; Middle Right: Rick Varley, Brad Vamos, and Matt Loftin.

Below: Kaleb Brownlow serves up a JSO meal; Below Right: Lindsey Drury, Beth Easter, Laura Kroger, Emily Swendson, Paige Foley, and Kathleen Anderson at the popular K College beach in South Haven.

Left: Angela Lanter and Laura Taylor; Above: Karie Heist and Katherine Chamberlain; Right: Heather Edolf, Nissan Wasfie, Heather White and Jon Wood.
top left: a roof top view of Israel; top right: Kristy Simpson in the Swiss Alps; below: Matt McConnel at the Highlanders' castle.

Top: Renee Krieg and Simone Gilbert in Spain; above: Cathy Lancaster and Rachel Toomey in London with a hot date; right: Andy MacTavish and Emily Van Stei in Australia.
left: Jeff Ewing, Matt Henn, Kim Yake, Azita Emami and Simone Gilbert at the Cathedral in Barcelona; below: Zivit Javetz in Israel; bottom: the Australia group Matt Poniatowski, Brian Untch, Emily Van Strien, Rob Feigel-Stickle, Pat Hurford, Amy (non-K), Elizabeth Reiter, Colleen Boylan, and Andy MacTavish.

top: the Clarmon, France group Yesim Mullin, Makenzie Olson, Jeff Marinucci, Lindsey Waller, Cheyanne Manick, Shannon McVay, Amy Graham, Kristy Simpson, and Wanda Lam. left: Rachel Toomey and Dusty Morris at Drakenfells castel in Germany; above: Nick Brown, Jon Preisser, and Kevin Nesburg in Bonn, Germany.
above: Jennifer Mazur, and Kurt Manninen in Spain; top right: Katie Kolon, Becky Weinhold, Lana Armstrong, Courtney Giske, Leslie Rosendahl, Aaron Skrocki, Karin McClain, Kelly Vereeke, Andrew Schook, and Rachel Neuwirth at some Inca ruins in Ecuador; right: Michal Freund (non-K), Amanda Redman, and Kathy Lancaster in Germany; below: Matt McConnel kissing the Blarney Stone!

soon cubano, soy popular.

above: Simone Lutz at the unofficial memorial to Lady Diana in Paris; top right: Andrew Schook in Havana, Cuba; middle left: Leif (non-K) and Ian Colgan in England; above: Shannon McVay in Grindelwald; left: Ben (non-K), Simone Gilbert, Azita Erami, Kevin Mertz, and Kimberly Yake in Spain.
Pig Roast

Top right: Steve Jett and Amanda Pritts; top left: Andrew Terranella, Jennie-Donna Drummond, and Jeff Myers; middle left: Club Soda and the Pig Roast; middle right: Jason Reed, Pete DeVries, and Josh Nelson; left: Heather Warren and Peter Burgett.

Above: Senior Soiree included a dinner for the first time this year; bottom right: Stacy Jenkins, David Brockington, Mariam El-Shamaa, Wendy Bain, and Christina Fleming.

Seniors Socializing and Dance the Night Away

Left: Samantha Barnum and Jen Harris dance the night away; right: Donnita Fowlkes and Joe Grant enjoy the evening on the porch overlooking the golf course; middle right: Leigh Ann Sayen, Antonie Boessenkool, and Steve King.
The next sixteen pages show the senior class as they would like to be seen. We asked them to submit a picture of themselves with whomever they wanted, wherever they wanted. What has surfaced is an interesting collaboration of places, people, times, and costumes.

This Page: above: Chris Nicholas (Chemistry) in the Sierra Guadarrama; right: Freshman friendships last all four years in the Friendship Pyramid: Emily Maki (Political Science), Wendy Bain (HDSR), Jen Spezza (Spanish), Erin Stump (Political Science), Melissa McSwegin (Sociology/Anthropology).

Opposite Page: top left: The Friendship Pyramid Senior year; top right: Sunnie Korzadorfer (English), Will Sands (Biology, Political Science), Jennifer Kite (HDSR), Jennifer Stefanski (Economics), Karen Bassey (non-K), Heather Warren (Economics), Amanda Pritts (HDSR), Steve Jett (Psychology); bottom left: Lukasz Stelinski (Biology) with his soon to be eaten crustacean in Poland.

left: Angela Hearn (English) and Emily Seitz (Economics); bottom middle: Tom Burns (English), Dan Moore (Biology), and Steve King (English, Theater) dressed in drag; bottom right: Tammy Pryor (Biology).
top right: Tom Pool (Biology), Jeff Myers (Biology), Andrew Terranella (Biology), Lisa Rotondo (Health Sciences, Psychology), Kristy Lockwitz (Biology, Psychology); below left: Richard James Mickelson II (German); below right: Erica Siegel (Psychology); below far right: Pete DeVries (French), Ethan Graf (Biology).

above: Amy Shrock (Spanish) and Angie Hearn (English) with the Veterinarian Tuna; bottom left: Sam Barnum (Art), John Snyder (English), Mike Kellogg (Music); bottom right: Lisa Bares (IAS), Prathima Setty (Psychology), John Hach (Chemistry) in Vienna.

top left: Christina Fleming (Sociology) in Kenya; top right: Andrew Seidel (Computer Science), Kelly Proctor (Biology); middle left: Dave Latchana (Political Science), Adam Allington (Economics), Nanda Filkin (Biology), Amy Swenson (Health Sciences); middle right: Becky Lair (Spanish, Religion), Jen Getting (Psychology), Lisa Harris (English), Amy Shrock (English), Amy Shrock (Spanish), Jill Teeter (Psychology).

down left: Erin Mc Clintic (Economics) at her off campus apartment; bottom right: Eddy Price (Biology), with host brothers Estchan and Juan Andres.
top left: Tatyana Matish (Art/Art History), Meghan Ray (Political Science, IAS), Lisa Bares (IAS), Prathima Satty (Psychology) in Prague; top right: Somi Lim (Health Sciences), Cyndy Livingston (Biology); middle left: Peter Stegeman (Political Science); middle right: Heather Yagiela (Biology), Rachael Kulick (Health Sciences), Chris Novinsky (Chemistry), Liz Powers (Biology), Megan McKnight (Political Science, Sociology).

above: Megan McKnight (Political Science, Sociology), Ashley Abbott (Biology), Kirsten Weir (Biology), Jeanette Williams (Biology); 
bottom right: Andrew Terranella (Biology), Ameet Upadhyaya (Health Sciences, Political Science), Jeff Myers (Biology).

top left: Kyla Wonderleigh (HDSR), Erin McClintic (Economics) in Paris eating fondue; below: Natalie Shepherd (English), Chris Adamo (Economics), Jason Widman (Biology), Melissa Zebrowski (Biology), Mike Tsipursky (Biology), Christy Hardesty (Sociology), Adam Beckwith (History).
right: Meg Lauterbach (Music); middle left: Sarah Smathers (Biology), Heather Yagiela (Biology), Melissa Cook (Biology), Natasha Ghazi (Biology, Psychology), Liz Powers (Biology) at the Senior Road Rally; middle right: Allison McGough (English), Jasmine Presson (Theatre), Kapula Stewart (Spanish), Miranda Moon (Biology) at a Senior TGIF.

right: Tatyana Matish (Art/Art History), Stacey Saunders (Psychology), Allison McGough (English), Kerry Brown (Psychology, Spanish), Meghan Ray (JAS, Political Science), Bill Sibson (Economics) from Freshman year; far right: Brian Fowler (Biology).

right: Cari Pattison (English), Tammy Pryor (Biology) in Kenya; below left: Evelyn Walsh (Biology and Psychology) with a rat; below right: Jad Polzin (Junior), Michael Mullaney (English, Philosophy); middle: Bradford D. Whittle (Economics) with father Bradley L. Whittle.

right: Tatyana Matish (Art/Art History), John Latham (Economics); below: Rich Maltby (Economics), Tom Gilbert (Political Science), Erik Karell (Physics), Christine Stehman (Biology, Math) at a Senior TGIF.
**top right:** Will Sands (Biology, Physics), Leah Sidell (IAS, Sociology/Anthropology) at a TGIF; **middle left:** Heather Yagiela (Biology), Julia Clay (Chemistry), Melissa Cook (Biology), Natasha Ghazi (Biology, Psychology), Jennie-Dare Drummond (Health Sciences), Sarah Smathers (Biology);

**middle right:** Jason T. Reed (Biology); **bottom left:** Jason Atkins (Computer Science, Math), Tim Palazzolo (Economics), Jodie Lawton (HDSR), Erin Stump (Political Science) at the Senior Road Rally.

**right:** Anne Dotter, Leanne Descamps (Health Sciences), Nate Krohn (Biology), Amy Swenson (Health Sciences), Nanda Filkin (Biology), Christina Fleming (Sociology), Emily Seitz (Economics), Sarah Smathers (Biology) in Paris.

**top left:** Allison McGough (English), Emily Crawford (English) eating roasted corn overlooking the Great Rift Valley; **below:** Nanda Filkin (Biology) in front of the Fine Arts Building.

**middle left:** Megan McKnight (Political Science, Sociology), Tom Pool (Biology), Dan Moore (Biology), Chris Novinskey (Chemistry) in Austria; **middle right:** Becky Lillie (Anthropology), Steve Jett (Psychology), Jen Stefanski (Economics), Jen Kite (HDSR), Heather Warren (Economics), Will Sands (Biology, Physics); **bottom left:** Gretchen Mollers (Music), Becky Vollenweider (English), Molly Brady (Psychology), Jen Combes.
top middle: Rachel Hanson (Psychology) in blue; top right: Heather Conklin (IAS) with her host mother in Shimane, Japan; 
middle left: Brent King (Economics, Religion), Jason Widman (Biology), Josh Nelson (Biology), MacKenzie Williams (K alum), Michael Tsipursky (Biology), Cori Thornton (K alum).
middle right: Tatyana Matish (Art/Art History), Jessica Kenzie (Biology), Meghan Ray (IAS, Political Science), Allison McGough (English), Jill Sibson (Economics), Jason Gumbis (non-K), Heather Warren (Economics); 
right: the Kenya group: Emily Crawford (English), Darcy Schonfeld (Biology), Ingrid Rhinehart (non-K student), Tammy Pryor (Biology), Evelyn Walsh (Biology, Psychology), Sarah Fix (non-K student), Christina Fleming (Sociology), Garret Olson (Biology), Kwasi Mitchell (Chemistry), Krista Wilson (English), Cari Pattison (English), Mike Kellogg (Music), Gretchen Mollers (Music).

bottom left: Shawn McKinney (IAS, Philosophy); top right: Kyla Wonderleigh (HDSR); 
below: Elisabeth Nowlin (Health Sciences, Spanish), Cari Pattison (English), Tim McNinch (Physics, Religion); bottom left: Jason O'Daniel (Physics), Becky Lair (Spanish, Religion) in Venice during Carnival.
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right: Jodie Lawton (HDSR), Theresa Possley (Engineering 3/2),Leanne Descamps (Health Sciences), Nicky Shepard (Theatre), Jason Atkins (Computer Science, Math); middle left: Andrea Field (English); middle right: Tom Pool (Biology), Pete Coppinger (Biology), Kim Luke (Biology), Brian Soderholm (Economics, IAS).

above: Michael Haedicke (Sociology); right: Megan McKnight (Biology), Kim Luke (Biology), Brian Soderholm (Economics, IAS).

top left: Lisa Ceravolo (Health Sciences) top right: Monica Lams (History), Katherine Lovell (Psychology); middle left: Erin Dawson (Health Sciences), Carl Wasielewski (Economics), Ashlea Turner (Art/Art History), Meg Lauterbach (Music); middle right: Elizabeth Leary (IAS) at the summer palace in Beijing, China.

bottom left: Dan Lawson (Math, Political Science), Donnita Fowlkes (Economics, Political Science), Stacy Jenkins (IAS); bottom right: Peggy Kingsley (Health Sciences), Tatyana Marish (Art/Art History), Heather Yagiela (Biology).
right: Kelly Collins (Interdisciplinary), Lisa Ceravolo (Health Sciences); middle left: Jennifer Spezza (Spanish), Elisabeth Nowlin (Health Sciences, Spanish); middle right: Ingrid Peterson (IAS), Jen Getting (Psychology), Becky Holm (English), Becky Lair (Spanish, Religion) at Monte Carlo.

right: Kapula Stewart (Spanish) in Puerto Escondido, Mexico; far right: Andrea Field (English), Heather Conklin (IAS), David Brockington (English, Music), Mariam El-Shamma (Anthropology, IAS) at the Senior Road Rally.

left: Michael Haedicke (Sociology); middle left: Vahan Bagdasarian (Economics), Pavel Katz (Economics) at a Senior TGIF in Mandell.

middle right: Raymond Grant (Economics), Dave Dobbie (Sociology), Brook Cochenella (K'00), Nate Rieder (Economics), Chris Adamo (Economics), Carolyn Cambell (Alum), Brian Lindauer (Computer Science), Josh Nelson (Biology) bottom left: Cecelia Marsh (History); bottom right: Gretchen Mollers (Music), Antonie Boessenkool (English) at a Senior TGIF.
Opposite Page: **top left:** George Amsdale (non-K student), Linda Harris (Psychology), Katie Potrzebowski (Psychology), Kelly (Western student), Becky Potrzebowski (sister of Katie), Amy Shrock (Spanish) **top right:** Lisa Marie Harris (English) **middle left:** Suzy Dorf (HDSR), Steve King (English, Theater) **middle right:** Heath Warren (Economics), Joanna Catalfio (Psychology), Margie Jones (Biology), Prathima Setty (Psychology) **bottom left:** Doug True, Kelly Collins (Interdisciplinary), Erik Karel (Physics), Lisa Ceravolo (Health Sciences) **bottom right:** Katie Runyan (Psychology), Mike Tsipursky (Biology), Erin Killian (English), Claudia Cup (Psychology), Steve Jett (Psychology), Jess Kenzie (Biology), Dave Horgan (HDSR), Brian Jablonski (Economics), Stacey Saunders (Psychology), Jill Simson (Economics), John Hach (Chemistry), Megan Smith (Biology), Prathima Setty (Psychology), Lisa Bares (IAS), Kelly Lacrosse (Economics, Psychology), Katie Malpass (Art), Melissa Zebrowski (Biology), Heather Warren (Economics), Joanna Catalfio (Psychology), Chris Adamo (Economics), Tatiana Matish (Art, Art History) **This Page: ** **top:** Meghan Ray (IAS, Political Science), Katy Runyan (Psychology), Adam Beckwith (History), Martin Blumentritt (Economics), Jennie-Dare Drummond (Health Sciences), Allison Welker (non-K student), Lisa Bares (IAS) **bottom:** Rick Mickelson (German), Erin Stump (Political Science), Jen Spezza (Spanish), Peter DeVries (French) at Senior Road Rally

**Congratulations!**
International Students

Previous Page: top left: Mikela Zhezha, Javier Mogollo, and Gemma Delicado in a Hostel in New York. top right: Maria Garcia and Gemma Delicado; bottom left: a real American pyjama party! Riham Hossain; bottom right: Eva Lindner, Gemma Delicado, Arshi Khan, Maria Garcia, Jackie Cornaire, and Anne Dotter.

top right: Erika Hildenbrandt, Eva Lindner, Mario Esteban, Boohe Holder, Javier Mogollo, Bona Kokoshi, Gemma Delicado and Riham Hossain; above: Gemma Delicado and Javier Mogollo; middle right: Victor Jimenez Cruz, Eva Lindner, Rick Mickelson, Arlette Sandoval, Javier Mogollo, Maria Garcia, Boohe Holder, Gemma Delicado, Mario Esteban and JeséRoot; right: Nancy Alie, Susan Smith, Javier Mogollo, Magdelena Miecznicka and Carolina Garza at the first international dance of the year.

photos by Anne Dotter and courtesy of Eva Lindner
SEASONS

FALL

Disoriented first-year students combine with returning upperclassmen...new experiences to be had by all...fun at HomeKoming...Halloween...finally we get a break for Thanksgiving!

WINTER

The first two days of winter quarter cancelled! Heavy snow covers the campus...sliding down the quad becomes a favorite past time...Monte Carlo is this season’s big event.

above: students rally against racism following “the incident.”

above: Mounds of snow nearly bury the fountain in Red Square. Photo by Christine Dragjic.

below: Ann Palaganas and Alicia Dicks share a moment at HomeKoming.

above: Kalamazoo College in Spring.

below: Michelle Wallon darts through the laser tag tunnels at Spring Fling.

below: Erin McClintic bounces down the big slide at Spring Fling.

SPRING

Beautiful weather returns! Frisbee golf fills our free time...trips to the beach...Spring Fling brings the campus together once again.

SCHOOL IS OUT

First-years sign with relief, the first year of college is over...Seniors are anxious to go on to new jobs or new schools...everyone looks forward to the summer months ahead.

photos by Erin McClintic, Amy Shrock and Amanda Stitt
"We the students of African and African American descent, understand that the content of the hate mail does not reflect the beliefs of all the students on this campus. However, it is clear that some students feel that we do not belong here. This incident is not only a collective attack on us and all students of color, but it is also a threat on one student’s life. Nevertheless, we stand unshaken by this cowardly act. In fact, the action has strengthened us as individuals and unified us as a body. Our presence on this campus will remain unchanged and we will not be moved."

This letter was a response to the anonymous message of hate attached to one African American student’s door one afternoon early in Fall Quarter. The next morning, the victim’s bed was set on fire, and many students speculated a connection between the two events.

In response, a campus wide meeting was held on the quad where President James Jones and “K” alum Julius Moore spoke about the seriousness of this issue and how it would be addressed. Several events followed: a breakout session immediately after the campus wide meeting, a candle-light vigil to advocate ethnic diversity and a demonstration at Hicks given by a Western fraternity and others. During most of Fall Quarter, an investigation was conducted to determine the perpetrators of both the message and the fire. This investigation was closed during Winter Quarter due to a lack of evidence. Since the incident the victim has left the college.
top left: Kelly Schulte and Erin Rome smile for the camera; middle: Melissa Morris, J'nai Leafers, Vanessa Vorhies and Jilliene Bootcheck rally the crowd; bottom left: Noah Coston, Paige Foley and Erin Diviney participate in the pie eating contest; bottom right: the marching band plays during halftime.

Photos by Stephanie Bonne, Anne Dotter, and Amanda Stitt
HomeKoming The Dance

top right: Ira Lewis and Katy Shulze swing on the dance floor; middle: seniors gather before the dance; bottom left: John Latham and Meredith Mills shoot the breeze in front of the entrance to the dance; bottom right: first years Amanda Stitt, Alex MacRae, Malea Stenzel, Jessica Hoff and Theresa Ploehn pose for the camera in the President’s Lounge.

top left: Sarah Rupp and boyfriend Rudi Rowsey hang out at HomeKoming; top right: Lisa Emami dances with Paul Hubbard; middle: Andrew Terranella swings with a student’s sister, Lisa Boessenkool; bottom left: Adam Karrel, Pam Price, Mike Mayers and Erica Flynn swing around; bottom right: Emily Seitz, Nanda Filkin and Amy Swenson mingle.
top: Kyle Morris, Sara Perrine, and Guy McClellan huddle together in the snow to keep warm; middle left: Soli Lim and her cousin Grace Chong sit on Santa’s lap; middle right: Rachel Cox and Hannah Bass make snow angels while having a snow fight at the same time; bottom right: Justin Fifield and Matt Addonizio sit in the lounge in Trowbridge Hall.

*top left:* Erika Anderson dresses to go outside; *top right:* the Kalamazoo College sign is overaken by all the snow; *middle left:* Heidi Fahrenbacher and Emily Flores smile in the lobby; *middle right:* Derek Dee, Nissan Wasfie, Heather White and Santa sit in front of the pretty Christmas tree; *bottom left:* The Men's Basketball team draws on themselves in support of the Women's team.
top left: Sara Huckabay hugs her boyfriend Roger; top right: Richard Maltby, Andy Miller, and Dave Hosler hang out at the dance; middle right: Sandi Poniatowski, Nikki Hein, Courtney Washington, and Melissa Morris engage in the barter business; bottom right: students gather to play craps during the gambling session.

top left: the men’s and women’s swimming teams gather for a group photo on the stairs. middle left: Sonate Adekemi Ajose, Zo Mposu, and Cameron Cichocki show off their mugs at the dance; middle right: Hanna Bass, Heidi Fahrenbacher, Susanne Bertucco, and Rob Lung pose for the camera; bottom left: professors deal the cards on Monte Carlo night; bottom right: students start to cash in their chips once the gambling comes to a close.

photos by Chris Dragisic and Erin McClintic
**WINTER CANDIDS**

*top left:* Arshi Khan, Eva Lindner, Jackie Cornaire, Javier Mogolla, and Anne Dotter celebrate Eva’s birthday in a dorm room; *top right:* Envorg takes a trip to Lillian Anderson Arboretum; *middle left:* “K” students attend study break session to watch Wally Pleasant sing and play guitar; *middle right:* Nate Haas, Kirsten Brodbeck, and Brad Weber show off their money on Monte Carlo night; *bottom left:* Seniors Tom Burns, Megan McKnight, Dan Moore, Suzy Dorf and Jeff Myers enjoy their final Monte Carlo dance; *bottom right:* Melissa Morris leads her group at the talent show.
Spring Fling
the day

top: Erin McClintic and Amy Shrock bounce up and down; middle left: students hang out on quad during Spring Fling; middle right: Megan Helstowski makes a tie dye shirt; bottom right: Lauica Brezden and Elizabeth ViaCava and Brittany Nestell get their characters drawn; bottom left: Vik Virupannavar, Caitlin Gilnet, Brad Weber, and Sid Kerkar enjoy the Moon Walk.

photos by Erin McClintic
top right: Kyle Walther, Jenn Howard (non-K), and Zach Piller enjoy Spring Fling Dance; middle left: Casey Bear shows off his strawberry at the dance; middle right: Jennifer Getting, Ingrid Peterson, Chandra Irwin, and Becky Lair huddle together for a group photo; bottom right: Stacy Dunlap smiles as she enjoys her juicy strawberry at the dance.

photos by Anne Anderson
SPRING KANDIDS

top: Melissa Corrion, Danielle Caralis, Nikki Shepard, Adrienne Ratfert, Melissa Rhode, Meghan Heitkowskki, and Julie Paavola; middle left: Matt Giary gives Ian Colgan the heimlich; middle right: Jesse Steed tosses a frisbee during a round of golf; bottom right: Amy Shrock and Zack Tang ride to the river boat gambling session.
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**FALL SPORTS**

Football, Cheerleading, Women’s Soccer, Men’s Soccer, Women’s Golf, Men’s Golf, Cross Country, Water Polo, Volleyball, Men’s Swimming, Women’s Swimming, Men’s Diving, Women’s Diving, Men’s Basketball, Women’s Basketball

Above: do we really need to say what sport this is? photo by Heidi Fahrenbacher.

Below: the football team at Home K’coming, photo by Anne Dotter.

**WINTERSPORTS**

Men’s Swimming, Women’s Swimming, Men’s Diving, Women’s Diving, Men’s Basketball, Women’s Basketball

Above: Men’s Swimming, photo by Erin Thoresen.

Below: Teri Fox awaits the pitch from the opposing Alma pitcher, photo provided by Index.

**SPRING SPORTS**

Baseball, Softball, Men’s Tennis, Women’s Tennis

**INTRAMURALS**

Softball, Volleyball, Basketball, Waterpolo, Frisbee Golf (a long and time honored tradition), Ultimate Frisbee

Above: Roy Spencer shows off his kick in Tae Kwan Do class.

Above: Intramural Basketball, photo by Evelyn Walsh.
above left: Tom Hillemeier sends another field goal on its way through the uprights; above right: #71 Nick Lachapelle prepares to put the big hurt on Adrian’s QB; right: the Hornet offense lined up for another snap; below: #8 David Fritz makes a fantastic open-field tackle on an Olivet receiver as #16 Jeff Dillingham comes up to assist.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opp.</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>W/L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oberlin</td>
<td>47-2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooster</td>
<td>14-42</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td>35-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rose-Hulman</td>
<td>30-14</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>14-24</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>7-14</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>23-20</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>17-24</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Photos on these two pages by Evelyn Walsh and Amanda Stitt.

74 Football - Sports
Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opp.</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>W/L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goshen (Ind.)</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wabash (Ind.)</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePauw (Ind.)</td>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Wesleyan</td>
<td>1-4</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marietta</td>
<td>4-1</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td>7-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>2-3 (OT)</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>5-1</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>2-1 (OT)</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td>11-1</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>1-3</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MIAA Tournament Game

13-6 Overall

#1 in MIAA!

OPPOSITE PAGE: top left: Phil Sheehy gets up for another trademark header; top right: Geoff Alexander splits two opposing defenders; middle: Jesse Paquette goes up for a header despite being held back; bottom: David Dwakhi dribbles through the opposing defense as his teammates look on.

THIS PAGE: top left: Junior forward Megan Fauror rushes in to finish a cross; top right: Rachel Navarro makes another brilliant pass; middle: Sandi Poniowski dribbles gracefully up field; above: Lydia Raburn uses her head.

Soccer photographs by Evelyn Walsh.

Scoreboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opp.</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>W/L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carnegie</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mellon (Pa.)</td>
<td>4-2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allegheny (Pa.)</td>
<td>8-1</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Northern</td>
<td>5-2</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidelberg</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Mary's</td>
<td>10-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DePauw (Ind.)</td>
<td>3-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wooster (Ohio)</td>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington (Ohio)</td>
<td>1-2 OT</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>5-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>7-0</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wittenberg (Ohio)</td>
<td>8-1</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>3-3</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>3-1</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>8-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td>15-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>16-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian¹</td>
<td>18-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope¹</td>
<td>2-0</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet¹</td>
<td>3-5 OT</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio Wesleyan¹</td>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MIAA Tournament Game

NCAA Regional Tournament Game
Jeremy Cox and Mike Tulchinsky enjoy a moment with the camera on their way to retrieve their balls from the woods; Jon Wood again demonstrates that his last name really ends in 's' and that his first name is "Tiger;" Jeremy Cox, Dan Flewelling, Jan Smits, and Mike Tulchinsky wait for their drinks at the 19th hole after another grueling match; Jon Paul Eenigenburg wonders why someone put a parking lot in the middle of the course; Maggie Wardle follows through on another brilliant shot; Maggie Wardle, Rachelle Hanson, and Autumn Spaulding grab a quick bite to eat in the clubhouse; the '98 Hornet Ladies' Golf team of Autumn Spaulding, Kelly Jones, Sara Church, Maggie Wardle, Leza Frederickson, Rachelle Hanson, and Heidi Fahrenbacher.
**MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY**

*top right:* Kory Kramer sprints toward the finish for another first place; *top left:* Ben Boyce, Mitch Kundel and Andy Beights show what pack running is all about; *right:* Frank Powers charges after the competition; *below:* Adam Karell is striding along, wishing he was done.

**WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY**

*top left:* Cristina Calcagno, Erika Korowin, and Becky Hodkinson show their togetherness before a race; *top right:* the women’s cross country team enjoys a moment together on a weekend; *above left:* Becky Bielang, Blythe Webster, Sarah Kissel, and Kim Smith walk back to the bus after a meet; *above right:* some of those races can get really dirty; *left:* Cristina Calcagno is working hard toward another Hornet victory.

Photos on these pages courtesy of Heidi Fahrenbacher and Frank Powers.
top left: the team shows off their own personal warning sign; top right: Shake off that water, boys! Go get 'em!
above left: the team gathers around during a time out to discuss strategy; above right: one of the intrepid water polo players takes a shot on goal; right: ...and they’re off! The team takes off at the beginning of a match.

Photos on these two pages by Diana Daly and Evelyn Walsh.

82 Water Polo - Sports
The teams get a pep talk from men’s captain John Latham; Andy “Smokey” Chapman brings it in with the encouragement of his teammates; Sean Smith tears up the water en route to a victory in the butterfly; Markus Boos is giving it his best to put the competition away; Nick Duda, John Latham, Chris Elston, and Andy “Smokey” Chapman are truly a force to be reckoned with in the freestyle.

Photos for these pages by Evelyn Walsh.
Jeff Gorton applauds his fellow finalists while enjoying his first-place finish at the NCAA Championships; above left: Jeff Gorton gets ready for his approach on the 1M springboard; above right: Jeff Gorton on the platform receiving his 1M springboard first place award; right: Jeff Gorton takes off on the 3M springboard en route to another championship dive.

top left: Jen Richman executes another beautiful tuck; top right: Tracy Buetow shows her form on a back dive; middle left: Jen Richman demonstrates that she can twist like a true champion; bottom left: Tracy Buetow stretches out in another wonderful dive.

Photos on these pages courtesy of Evelyn Walsh and Jeff Gorton.
## Men's Basketball 1998-99

### Opponent Score W/L

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Opponent</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>W/L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>72-70</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>68-81</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>69-71</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>65-52</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td>72-85</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>53-58</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alma</td>
<td>56-55</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian</td>
<td>75-48</td>
<td>W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope</td>
<td>76-83 OT</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivet</td>
<td>69-75</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>50-77</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td>76-82</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calvin</td>
<td>60-74</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albion</td>
<td>65-69</td>
<td>L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* MIAA game

Overall 11-14 (2-3 non-MIAA)

---

**Top left:** Brad Phillips throws a fake and blows past a Defiance defender; **top right:** Brian Lindauer puts up a short jumper over the outmatched defense; **middle:** The Hornet attack moves down the floor on a break; **bottom:** Dave Dobbie puts up an inside layup for an easy two points.

**Opposite Page, top:** Mary Jane Valade scramble for a loose ball under the basket; **middle:** Lindsay Drury puts up a free throw as Melissa Hawley looks on; **bottom left:** Robin Fullman sinks another three-pointer to put the Hornets up again; **bottom right:** Kelley Nyquist sinks another one from the charity stripe.

Photos by Evelyn Walsh

88-Sports-Men's Basketball
top: Tim McNinch delivers another strike; above left: Aaron Thornburg sends a ball on its way out of the park; above right: Todd Wilson puts another one out of the park; near right: Ross Gladding shows his McGwire-like form; far right: Justin Swinsick hurls his way to another strikeout.

Facing page: top left: Becky Hunyady winds up to deliver a pitch; top right: Megan Barasch takes a big rip at an opponent’s pitch. middle left: Dawn Todd gets ready to lay down a bunt; middle center: Erin Rumery watches another monster home run sail down the left-field line; middle right: Meredith Dodson is taking all the way on that high pitch; bottom: pitcher Becky Hunyady throws to 1B Megan Barasch for an easy out.

Photos on these pages courtesy of Evelyn Walsh and Anne Anderson.
top: Kyle Harding returns an opponent’s serve; middle: Bobby Pennington shows his kung fu moves as Jeff Keen gets ready for a return; bottom left: Ryan Cummings delivers a wicked serve; bottom right: Ryan Shockley gets vertical for a high shot as his doubles partner Ryan Cummings prepares for the next shot.

far left: Julia Clay rips a serve at her opponent; near left: Whitney Memitz gets off the ground returning a shot; middle: Elizabeth Via Cava races to return her opponent’s wide shot; bottom: Julia Clay puts it all into returning her opponent’s serve.

Photos on these pages by Evelyn Walsh.
top right: “Hole” #1; top left: Toby Ernst and Brian Cox dodge cars to meet their par; below: Tim Wormus & Elliot Pope wiz the disks.

right: Frank Giglio winds up; above: Elliot Pope takes aim as Tim Wormus looks on.

A ‘K” Tradition

94 Frisbee Golf: Sports

left: Matt Berger is well protected by teammates; middle left: Jon Preisser looks for a clear path; middle right: and they’re off!!! bottom left: shirts and skins; bottom right: Jon Preisser leaps for the disk as impressed teammate Tony Chun looks on.

photos by Anne Anderson and Erin McClintic

Ultimate Frisbee-Sports 95
right: Jeff Brand, Bill Cassidy, and Marietta Barman work out a dispute on the basketball court. far right: basketball players position themselves for the rebound; below left: Noah Ovshinsky plays a bit of pickup lacrosse on the Quad; below right: Joe Hamlin dribbles as Bill Cassidy moves in on defense in a pickup soccer game; bottom left: Tom Coke, Jodi Pung, and Allison Scheurer race down the court after a basket; bottom right: another intramural basketball game is in full swing.

top: Hey Sam Dyer, isn’t lacrosse fun? far left: Ann Palaganas takes a break from the basketball game; left: Becky Holm cools off with a quick drink during a soccer game on the Quad; bottom: Joe Hamlin comes in from behind to take the ball from another player.
left: SAC invites Santa every year to make sure all the good boys and girls of K get to tell him what they want. In this picture, Evelyn Walsh and Becky Holm sit on Santa’s lap. Do you think they were good girls this year?

above: the BSO asked Western students to perform at the annual BSO dinner fall quarter.

below: Handbells used by the bell choir in Stetson Chapel.

below: At Envorg’s annual Trash Bash in fall quarter, they have garbage art contests, and let students carve pumpkins, like these shown here.

photos by Stephanie Bonne, and Erin McClintic

Please note: the people pictured in the following section may or may not be members of the organization represented. They may have simply attended one of that organization’s events.
American Chemical Society

The Kalamazoo College chapter of the American Chemical Society is made up of students who are interested in learning more about chemistry and careers in chemistry.

right: Andrea Sudile, Kant Desai and Kevin Burke in front of Quadstop at Spring Fling.

left: ACS scoops up some homemade ice cream at Spring Fling.

Amnesty International is a human rights organization committed to upholding universal human rights, through pressuring governments that are guilty of human rights violations. The organization holds monthly petition drives, postcard and letter writing campaigns in the name of prisoners of conscience and other victims of human rights violations. Fund raisers are held to earn money for Amnesty, and events are sponsored to raise consciousness about human rights violations all over the world.
Asian-American Students Association

The Asian-American Student Association is an organization which welcomes all students, faculty, administrators, and members of the community to become involved. The goal of ASA is to provide a support group for all Asians and those interested in Asian culture.

Through this outreach group, ASA hopes to foster a growing awareness of Asian culture and Asian-American issues by implementing programs that: 1) stress the importance of minority groups, and 2) promote multicultural education on the whole.

photos on these pages are by and courtesy of Riham Hoassain
The Black Student Organization is designed to meet the needs of students of African descent, and the greater campus community who realize a need for more diversity at Kalamazoo College. The BSO sponsors such activities as Africa Week, lectures, movie festivals, the annual BSO Dinner, and the Cultural Awareness Troupe.
The Atlas is the college study abroad publication. Pieces include poetry, photographs, short stories, and journal entries that students have used to chronicle their adventures abroad.

The Index is the campus newspaper. The role of the newspaper is to give students interested in journalism the opportunity to develop journalistic skills such as reporting, writing, editing, and layout techniques and to report the news, events, and concerns of the College community. Particularly interested in change that can be affected at the student level, the Index functions as a sounding board for opinions on significant campus issues and gives students firsthand experience in publishing a weekly newspaper. Participation is open to interested students.
EnvOrg

EnvOrg is an environmental activist group focusing on education of the campus and the greater Kalamazoo community about local and global environmental issues. Some activities the group sponsors include Earth Fest, Trash Bash, and hosting speakers.

top right: Riham Hossain, Stephanie Bonne, Laura Taylor, & Luke Stearns; middle: Kim Lee Haung, Amy Swenson, Dr. Sotherland, Rob Somand, Joe Cox, Luke Stearns, Laura Taylor, Heidi Fahrenbacher, Susanne Bertucco, Dave Arney, Sunny Corbett, Heather Crull at the Lillian Anderson Arboretum; above left: Dr. Sotherland wanders through the woods at the Lillian Anderson Arboretum; left: Yoshie Bird, Holly Prusi, and Laura Taylor at the organization fair; bottom right: Amy Swenson at an informative Envorg stand next to the pumpkins from the Trash Bash.

photos by Stephanie Bonne, Heidi Fahrenbacher and Erin McClintic

Gay Lesbian Bisexual Support Organization

GLBSO

The Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual/Support Organization offers support for gay men, lesbians, bisexuals, and their friends and seeks to foster increased understanding and acceptance on campus. In addition to movies and weekly discussions, GLBSO sponsors quarterly events designed to promote education and activism among members of both the College campus and the larger Kalamazoo community.

left: James Cekola, Jennifer DeZwaan and Aaron McLeiter at Crystal Ball fall quarter; above: Leah Sidell, Noah Ovskinisky, Stephanie Schrift.

photos by Stephanie Bonne, Heidi Fahrenbacher, and Erin Thorensen

Note: the students on these pages may or may not be a part of this group. They may have just attended one of the GLBSO's dances.
The Boiling Pot is the College yearbook. Activities include photography, layout, artwork, typing, research, general organization, and editing. Basically, we do everything you see in this book, and then some.

STAFF MEMBERS:

Erin R. McClintic  Editor-in-Chief

Adrienne Rathert  Copy Editor
Mitch Blink  Layout Editor (Fine Arts and Divisionals)
Lisa-Marie Harris  Layout Editor (Seasons)
Chris Lawson  Layout Editor (Sports)
Dave Meek  Layout Editor (Senior Section)
Erin Thoresen  Layout Editor (Organizations, Graduation) and Photography Staff
Mike Trauben  Layout Editor (Seasons)
Anne Anderson  Photography Staff
Stephanie Bonne  Photography Staff
Chris Dragisic  Cover Photographer
Anne Dotter  Photography Staff
Heidi Fahrenbacher  Photography Manager
Riham Hossain  Photography Staff
Amanda Stitt  Photography Staff (fall quarter only)
Evelyn Walsh  Sports Photographer
Jill Aronson  Marketing Staff
Paige Farrell  Marketing Manager

above: Paige Farrell; below: Dave Meek.

left: Erin McClintic, Evelyn Walsh, and Lisa-Marie Harris at the Organization Fair.

left: Erin McClintic, Anne Dotter, Chris Lawson, Stephanie Bonne, Anne Anderson, Lisa-Marie Harris, Mike Trauben, Adrienne Rathert, Paige Farrell, Chris Dragisic, Evelyn Walsh, and Erin Thoresen; middle right: gotta love that Papa John's Pizza!!! Paige Farrell, Anne Dotter, and Anne Anderson; middle right: Heidi Fahrenbacher; bottom right: she comes in Colors! Chris Lawson busy on our new Mac.

above: Riham Hossain, Erin Thoresen, Erin McClintic, and Adrienne Rathert; right: Amanda Stitt with Santa.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship seeks to provide mutual encouragement among Christians and to demonstrate Christian truth in all areas of life. The activities include regular Bible Study groups, prayer groups, a Christian book table, retreats, and conferences.

Jewish Student Organization

The Jewish Organization is a student-run organization which presents events ranging from movies, speakers, and brunches, in addition to events like Passover Seder, Shabbat, and the organization fair. Their intention is to provide an opportunity for informal gatherings while bringing Jewish awareness to the campus.

Wesley Foundation

Wesley Foundation is a fellowship and support group for students on the Kalamazoo College campus. Weekly meetings provide an opportunity to explore the spiritual and faith dimensions of our lives. Although rooted in the Christian tradition, this group holds to no formal doctrinal statement, but seeks to be attentive to God’s presence in our lives.

Photos courtesy of Cari Pattison

112 Organizations

Jewish Student Organization and Wesley Foundation Organizations 113
K-Handbells

One of the few college handbell choirs in West Michigan, K-Handbells of Kalamazoo College is an independent organization open to all students who can read music and fully commit to three rehearsals per week. Auditions for the year are held during the first week of fall quarter, and at other times as needed. K-Handbells performs every quarter for College and community events. Past concerts have included such themed programs as all Christmas, all Disney, all showtunes, and all classical music.

Photos by and courtesy of Stephanie Bonne

top right: Heather Fortune, Stephanie Bonne, Tara McClure, Beth Goyings, Amey Dallas, Jesse Steed, Amy Clement are directed by Russell Cooper; above: director Russell Cooper & "K" alumn Beckie Craft in action; bottom right: Stephanie Bonne, Tara McClure, Jesse Steed, Amey Dallas, Matney Gornall & the proud Russell Cooper.

The Kalamazoo College Guild of Change Ringers

The Kalamazoo College Guild of Change Ringers is dedicated to the study and practice of the ancient art of ringing changes on bells. Members of the Guild are responsible for the ringing of the Stetson Chapel bells (the largest of which weighs more than half a ton) at weddings, concerts, memorial services, and other events of general community interest. Membership is open to any student or faculty member. No previous experience is necessary... only a willingness to learn. Practices are held regularly three times a week throughout the school year.

above left: Margo Light; above: Stetson Chapel Bell Tower; far left: Kate Merz; left: Mandy Williams.
The International Student Organization was founded to assist international students at Kalamazoo College in their adjustment to American life and to make their stay more fulfilling. The goal of the ISO is to promote better understanding between students from other countries and those from the US who come to Kalamazoo College.

ISO

non-violence student organization

NVSO members are committed to a vision of non-violence in the community and nation. Through education (seminars, speakers, discussion groups, etc.) and direct action (non-violent protest, letter writing, etc.), this group strives for social change.

above left: Susan Smith, Markus Urban, Gemma Delicado in Chicago; top right: Gemma Delicado, Javier Mogollo, Anne Dotter, Mario Esteban, Riham Hossain, Boohe Holder, Chris Grovc, Susan Smith, Botu Kokosh, Erika Hildebrandt picking apples; middle: Miranda Moon, Mikela Zhezha, Gemma Delicado, Magdalena Miecznicka, Marie Boileau, Javier Mogollo, Anne Dotter, Eva Lindner, Arlette Sandoval, Susan Smith, Fernando Saenz, Jose Garcia before the Mardi Gras dance; bottom left: Mario Esteban, Mikela Zhezha, Gemma Delicado, Maria Garcia, Javier Mogollo at an ISO event; bottom right: Mario Esteban, Gemma Delicado, Eva Lindner, Anne Dotter, Mikela Zhezha, Susan Smith, Yumeko Endo, Victor Jimenez, Riham Hossain, Jose Garcia, Maria Garcia, Markus Urban, Javier Mogollo, Magdalena Miecznicka, Arlette Sandoval, Satoko Ishizuka, Boohe Holder, and Rachel Legg at another ISO event.
Project BRAVE (Bringing Action and Voluntary Excellence) meets weekly to help plan volunteer activities uniting Kalamazoo College students and the community. The group acts as a facilitator in the planning of both individual and group projects throughout the year. Activities often include the young, the elderly, the impoverished, and survivors of abuse who reside in the Kalamazoo area. BRAVE also raises money for various other local charitable organizations. New members are welcome at any time throughout the year.

*top:* Chris Dragisic, Melissa Cook, Jenn Combes and Laura Sinche at the Organization Fair during Orientation week; *above left:* Luke Stearns and Noah Dillard; *above right:* Melissa Cook helps move a table.

---

The Pre-Law Club of Kalamazoo College is for anyone interested in any part of law, from becoming a barrister to speaking out on civil rights. By bringing speakers to campus and encouraging discussion of law, the Pre-Law Club is a great place to get empowered.

*above:* Pre-Law Club members: Michael Carlson, Dawne Bell, Yoshi Bird, Rich Maltby, John Polderman, Michael Holmes, Renee Krieg, Sara Church, Tracy McCollom, and Aaron Skrocki.

*below:* Pre-Med Club volunteering at Rickman House, Aash Bhatt and Shea Hogan.

---

The Pre-Med Club on campus is open to anyone interested in pursuing the field of medicine. Committed to bringing speakers to campus, discussing the concerns of today's medical community as it affects its prospective members, and keeping health sciences fun, the Pre-Med Club combines science and socializing.

*above:* Pre-Med Club members: Michael Carlson, Dawne Bell, Yoshi Bird, Rich Maltby, John Polderman, Michael Holmes, Renee Krieg, Sara Church, Tracy McCollom, and Aaron Skrocki.

*below:* Pre-Med Club volunteering at Rickman House, Aash Bhatt and Shea Hogan.
A coordinator and several volunteer students make up the Student Activities Committee which works through the Office of Student Activities to plan, organize, and present major campus events for the students of Kalamazoo College. Faculty and staff members of the College participate in a number of ways as well. Some of the major activities include poster sales, Homecoming Dance and Spirit Week, blood drives, Holiday Bazaar, Exam Week Extravaganza, Monte Carlo, Air Band/Talent Show, Spring Fling, Movie on the Quad, Bahama Boogie and Quadstock. Some of the members of SAC attend a regional conference to select talent to bring to campus for the coming year. Past talent has included comedians, hypnotists, magicians, jugglers, and singers. The Office of Student Activities rents out a sound system or VCR to campus organizations for programming. The office also oversees Club K, a popular spot on Friday night to see and hear student entertainment. Members of SAC are always looking for new ideas and new members. The committee meets once a week during the quarter.

The Student Commission of Kalamazoo College seeks to become a strong and respected voice of and for the students of this campus, and an organization which promotes community and helps to foster an environment which is safe and supportive, both in academics and in community life. In order to accomplish this, Student Commission serves the student body by addressing the needs and concerns of educational and community life, and promotes the interests and general welfare of the student body in the policies and actions that affect us. The Student Commission is made up of the president, finance director, secretary, representatives to standing committees of the College, and intra-campus representatives. These positions provide the students a voice to the students, faculty and administration on all issues that affect the students.
College Democrats

College Democrats is a new student organization that is a branch of the democratic party.

above: Mike Trauben, Martina Forgwe, and Andrea Bartuski; top right: Mike Trauben and Amy Anderson; middle right: Malea Stenzel and Amanda Stitt; bottom right: the group - Amanda Stitt, Mike Trauben, Martina Forgwe, Andrea Bartuski and Malea Stenzel.

Habitat for Humanity

Habitat for Humanity is an international program dedicated to providing homes for low-income families with a local Kalamazoo affiliate. The Kalamazoo College chapter of Habitat for Humanity International actively pursues the involvement of members of the Kalamazoo College community, primarily students, faculty, and staff, in Habitat for Humanity International’s mission to eliminate worldwide poverty housing through a hands-on volunteerism. Their area of immediate interests lie in the neighborhoods for the greater Kalamazoo community, however, they did build homes both outside of Michigan and outside of the US this year.

far left: the group in Mexico: Dan Lawson, Rebecca Avery, Chris Grostie, David Barnhart, Luke Stearns, and Lisa Denton; left: Luke Stearns has time to smile for the camera as he paints a ceiling.

far right: Laura Taylor, Crystal Bax, Amy Swenson and Emily Besley work on painting the outside of a house; right: Malea Stenzel has just enough time for a quick picture.

photos by Anne Anderston
Women's Equality Coalition

The Women's Equality Coalition is a feminist activist organization dedicated to ending all forms of sex discrimination, through letter campaigns, demonstrations, media blitzes, presentations, films, and visiting lecturers. The women of WEC have joined together to create a strong feminist subculture at Kalamazoo College.

above: the WRC took action after hearing that a minority student was threatened by staging a march only a few hours after the atrocity was discovered; above right: Joan Flinton talks to Dawn Bell on behalf of the WRC at the Organization Fair; right: women united at a bra burning fall quarter; far right: the WRC was forced to temporarily move to Trow while Fae Man remodeled their house.

The Women's Resource Center operates a volunteer-run library and resource center. Both of these services focus on education about women's issues. Students share education, provide support, and make friends. The Center is entirely student-run and is staffed by volunteers. It sponsors women-centered events and lectures.

below: Karen Mello (standing) and Jacquelyn Pursel at the Organization Fair during orientation.

Women's Resource Center

The WRC took action after hearing that a minority student was threatened by staging a march only a few hours after the atrocity was discovered; above right: Joan Flinton talks to Dawn Bell on behalf of the WRC at the Organization Fair; right: women united at a bra burning fall quarter; far right: the WRC was forced to temporarily move to Trow while Fae Man remodeled their house.

The Women’s Resource Center operates a volunteer-run library and resource center. Both of these services focus on education about women's issues. Students share education, provide support, and make friends. The Center is entirely student-run and is staffed by volunteers. It sponsors women-centered events and lectures.

below: Karen Mello (standing) and Jacquelyn Pursel at the Organization Fair during orientation.

Not Represented

Overseas Development Network is a national, student-based, non-profit organization. The members address global issues such as hunger, poverty, and social injustice through education, activism, and first-hand experience.

The Cauldron College Literary/Art Magazine. Composed of interested students, the Cauldron Editorial Board reviews and selects original student creative work which has been submitted and prepares it for publication bi-annually.
FINE ARTS

MUSIC

Symphonic Band... Orchestra... Jazz Band... Choir...
Handbells... Pep Band... Ensembles... Soloists... The
Gershwin... Bach Festival... K students have an exciting
year in music.

ART

Drawing... Painting... Sculpting... Ceramics... Photography...
Creativity at its best with a variety of mediums to choose from.

above: Liesel Leary uses her artistic ability
to add a tile to a mural.

below: The Fighting Hornet Band keeps
the spirit alive at a football game.

THEATER

Marat Sade... All in the Timing... The Good Person of
Szechwan... Monkapult... The theater department gives
student another year of entertainment.

DANCE

Frelon and the Ballet Company.... from
swing to stomp, hula to disco, modern to
traditional, the dance companies please
audiences at every performance.

above: Jennie-Dare Drummond rehearses for the
Frelon performance.

below: Jeff Lung in a
Monkapult rehearsal.
Comedy is an art because it requires the performer to draw upon and work within collective sources of humor. Comedy is a science, an equation, as each part of a joke has to add up to the punchline. Comedy is like a score of music, each line has its own precise timing. Comedy is about being in the moment. You had to be there. You had to witness the moment as it happened. It’s all in the timing.

Kate Warner (K'92) Director

Oppression and conflict are as vital to the script as the Revolutionary songs and black comedy. [It] is a vivid picture of the late Revolutionary and early Napoleonic era in France despite the historical aspects, the Brechtian influence of class conflict, and a sense of hope and foreboding throughout.

Matt McConnel (K'00) Dramaturg

Cast:
Gretchen Beesing
Dana Forster
Noah Goldsmith
David Hossler
Sarah Huckabay
Jordan Klepper
Jeffery Lung
Jennie Toner
Megan Waterman
John H. Witzke

All In The Timing
by David Ives
Cast:
Dana Ambrose, Sara Banks, Liza Bielby, Kari Cain, Frank Church, Rachael Collins, Sam Garman, Noah Goldsmith, Sarah Hancock, Kim Henderson, Felicity Hesed, Jessica Hoff, Sarah Huckabay, Cassandra Johnson, Ashley Jones, Adam Karell, Adrianne Krstansky, Sarah LaBeau, Megan Martin, Lochlan O’Leary, Eddie Parker, Mark Piebenga, Kristala Pouny, Hope Reynolds, Ryan Rivera, Rocky Russo, John Schmitt, Nandani Somnad, Joe St. Jean, and Jen Waldman
The Troupe:
Eric Sindelar
Erika Anderson
Julius Moore
Bill Cassidy
Joan Andreski
Joe St. Jean
Dana Ambrose
Simone Lutz
Jordan Klepper
Kirsten Brodbeck
Adam Karell
Dave Hossler
Mike Tressler
Steve Song
Brad Phelan
Laura Taylor
Rob Oakleaf

Sam Dyer
Allen Krause
Sarah Huckabay
Gretchen Beesing
Noah Ovshinsky
Liza Bielby
Rachel Cox
Andy MacTavish
Stephanie Bonne
Morgan Lyons
Anne Ball
Sabrina Savra
Susanne Bertucco
Sarah Ovink
Jeff Lung

Not Pictured:
Larissa Brezden

above right: John Cunningham, Dave Hossler, Rob Oakleaf and Andy MacTavish get freaky for another performance. middle: Jordan Klepper adds to another sketch with the troupe.
bottom right: Jennie Toner admires Steve Song’s shoes during a practice run for a Monkapult performance.

above left: Larissa Brezden, Anne Ball and Simone Lutz doing the human pyramid.
below left: Bill Cassidy acting up in preparation for a show.

left: Brad Phelan and Morgan Lyons work on their improv skills.
above: Erika Anderson having fun during a Monkapult rehearsal.

photos by Stephanie Bonne

bottom left: Frank Church strikes a pose during a rehearsal for the final show. bottom right: Members of the Frelon Dance Company prepare for a performance.

top left: Women of Frelon work together to put on a show. Members include Jess Emhoff, Annalee Slingerland, and Becky Olson (K alum). top right: Bodies in motion frozen in time. These women work hard on a number one last time before the performance.

right: Eric Kurell, Guy McClellan, and Aaron Podolner, among strut their stuff for the women of Frelon.

photos by Erin Thoresen
A CONCERT FOR TIBET

photos by Erin McClintic and Riham Hossain

X College and Community Orchestra

photos by Evelyn Walsh
Symphonic Band

Dr. Thomas Evans, Conductor

**top right:** Symphonic Band members take time to catch their breath between pieces;

**top left:** Dr. Evans and the band enjoy poetry and literature in conjunction with the theme for the spring concert;

**bottom:** Students in the brass section wait while the actors inform the audience of the stories behind the upcoming music.

The Boiling Pot regrets the misrepresentation of the Kalamazoo College choirs. Due to an error in the development of our film, we were unable to supply pictures for the choir pages. We apologize for this unfortunate occurrence and hope that this will be avoided in the future.

**top left:** (l-r) Seniors Matt Lund, Mike Kellogg, Andrea Field, Amy Swenson, Erin Dawson, Dave Brockington, Andrew Terranella, Carl Wasielowksi, Meg Lauterbach, Sara Rivara, Gretchen Mollers, Hadley Moore, and Dave Hossler take a bow at a final performance; **top right:** Dave Hossler plays a solo on trombone; **bottom left:** Dave Brockington sings for the audience, with a piano accompaniment; **bottom right:** Andrea Field performs a flute solo while Gretchen Mollers accompanies on piano.
**top right:** the Fighting Hornet Band adding to the spirit of Homecoming; **middle left:** Kelly Jones, Dave Brockington and Erin Dawson; **middle right:** Jeff Meyers, Dan Lawson, Kelly Jones, Mitch Blink, Erin Dawson and Meg Lauterbach make up the percussion section; **bottom:** the band takes the field!

"Gimme a K!"  
"K!"  
"What’s that spell?"  
"K!"

Fighting Hornet Band-Fine Arts
Congratulations, Adam!
Another milestone reached. We’re so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Aaron

Dear Quochen,
Four years ago now seems like such a short time.
You have shared many new life experiences while at K and we have enjoyed watching you become even more mature. We wish all the best for you Quochen, and our love will be with you always. We are very proud of you and your accomplishments.
Love,
Mom and Dad

CONGRATULATIONS LAURA!
Watching your journey continues to intrigue us.
Now, into the real world.

Love,
Mom &
Dad

Kerry, at 22, most people don’t know what they want to do with their lives. Some of the most interesting 50 something’s still don’t.
“We can do no great things, only small things with great love.”
Mother Teresa

Lots of Love,
Dad, Maz, Jace, Shelly, Cass & Brownie

From when you were just a wee tiny tot
While ‘zooming’ with Mickey at breakfast so hot
You loved and treasured books heard and read
Especially on the potty before snuggling in bed.
You grew and began to spread your wings
With the confidence to tackle really tough things.
From the couch to the table you liked to spill
As strength and independence made you quite a pill.
No shot summers void of ice cream cones
Give way to discovering a new world of phones.
Days were filled with dolls, dance, and friends
As your life became a series of leaps and bends.

So now, dear Feather, you’re on another new track
Of more travel, more people, with more skills in your pack.
We wish you good health, happiness and blessings from above
That most of all - our wish for you is love.

Congratulations, Feather! We love you lots.
Mom, Linda, Grandma & Grandpa

CONGRATULATIONS
Jesse Paquette!
...on 4 great years of
school & soccer!
Love,
Dad & Mom & Pete & Tom

Senior Congratulations
Erin-
Look to the future and
Always focus on the positive
Love,
Mom and Dad

Congratulations
David
We are very
proud of you
Mom & Dad
Latchana

Congratulations
Peggy Kingsley '99
~ Scholar, Athlete, and Volunteer ~

Love from Mom, Dad, Kathleen,
Dan and Linda, Paul and Joan, Peg
and AlLee, Marian, Susan,
Mike, Sandy and Tricia
And
Britt, Devon, Adrienne, Erin, Julia,
Catherine, Jeff, Sarah, Karen and
Chris, Carlos, Patricia, Martin, Lucia

by Wedgewood Associates

Best Wishes

Monica Launs
Class of 1999
Way to go, Kiddo!
And...
We're really proud of you, and...
We love what you do!
And...
We love you too!
Dad and Nanci
P.S. Go get 'em!

Dear—
Congratulations on a remarkable four years at Kalamazoo College. We are proud of your outstanding achievements.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Jeffrey S. Keeler
Your presence is a present to the world. Never put limits on yourself. Remember—friendship is a wise investment.
Life’s true treasures are people together. Never forget how special you are. We’ll always be there for you; way to go!
I knew you could do it!
Love, Mom and Dad

Some people dream of success, while others wake up and work hard at it. Congratulations!
Love,
George and Denise

Katie,
“In order to succeed we must first believe that we can.”
Michael Korda
Congratulations on believing that you can!
Your very proud family

Homo doctus in se semper divitias habet.
Inci pit! In omnia paratus es.

Macte virtute!
Congratulations, Andrew
Mom, Father, and Kathryn

CONGRATULATIONS RACHELLE
You are a joy and a very special gift. You enrich our lives. We are happy that God chose you to be our daughter. We are so proud of you. Our prayer is that your dreams will come true and that you will become all that you were created to be.
Love,
Mom & Dad

Jennie Dare,
May all your dreams come true.
We are all very proud of you!
Love, Mom, Dad,
Nancy, and Kelly
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Leah Sidell-
We see only
great things
in your future!

With lots of
love from
Big Bro Jason &
Little Sis Ellyn
And Dad and
Susan, too!

HEATHER,
THE ADVENTURE IS JUST
BEGINNING. THE WORLD AWAITS
YOU. NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE IF
YOU BELIEVE IN YOURSELF!

LOVE,
DAD, MOM, AND SPIKE

HEATHER,
THE ADVENTURE IS JUST
BEGINNING. THE WORLD AWAITS
YOU. NOTHING IS IMPOSSIBLE IF
YOU BELIEVE IN YOURSELF!

LOVE,
DAD, MOM, AND SPIKE

JESSICA...
Successful is the person who has lived
well, laughed often, and loved much,
who has gained the respect of others,
who leaves the world better than they
found it, who has never lacked
appreciation for the earth's beauty, who
never fails to look for the best in others
or give the best of themselves.
Expect the Best! All our Love!
Mom, Dad, and Jeffy
Dear Chris-

Congratulations on a fantastic four years. We are all so proud of you.

Love,
Cindy, Q., Mom, and Dad
Wendy,
We are so proud of you!
Your accomplishments are only exceeded by the joy you have given us!

Love,
Heather, Dad and JoAnn

Heather,
Success is measured by the quality of the journey... Congratulations on a very successful trip!! We are very proud of you!

Love, Grandmas, Grandpas, Dad and Nikki

CONGRATULATIONS

Erik Kristian Karell

Erik, we are very proud of everything you have accomplished at Kalamazoo College. Considering all of your activities and leadership roles, we know you will be missed. In addition, all of your “K” experiences are now an integral part of the wonderful man you have become. Your grandfather, Duane E. Kress, a 1934 graduate of Kalamazoo College would have been thrilled as well.

Andrew, Jeff, Brian, and Tom:

Congratulations on completing your undergrad years!

* a wonderful education . . .
* great friendships . . .
* memorable experiences !

It's all part of the journey.
Love to you all,
Steve, Lynn, and Susan
Jay,
We are all proud of you. You are a joy to your family as a son, a brother and a friend. Your years at “K” have enriched your life with many wonderful opportunities and experiences. For this, we are truly grateful. You have reached one of life’s milestones where you are free to make your own choices and follow your own passions. Know that wherever you go and whatever you do, you have our love and support.
Mom, Dad, Lucinda, Alison and Brian

SANDY, THE WORLD IS WAITING FOR YOU,
GO FOR YOUR DREAMS.
WE LOVE YOU.
MOM, RICK, JORDAN AND RICKI!

Congratulations Jennifer!
We are so incredibly proud of your accomplishments throughout your years at “K.” You have grown into a fine young lady for whom we have the utmost of respect. Always aim high for your goals and may you feel the triumph of your many successes. Your life’s ambition of helping others is truly something to be admired.

Love, Mom, Dad, Jodi, and Jamie
The image contains a page of congratulations messages. Here is the text converted into a plain text representation:

**CONGRATULATIONS!**

**Cari**
You've come a long way, Baby!

We are so proud of you and know this world will be a better place because of YOU and your contributions!

We love you!!
Mom and Dad

John 14:27

**Martin:**
La perseverancia, esfuerzos y espíritu de superación se ven coronados hoy con tu graduación universitaria.
Compartimos contigo ese triunfo y esperamos que sigas adelante, porque el éxito es del los que creen en el futuro y luchan, permanentemente, por alcanzar las metas ambicionadas.

Con mucho amor tus abuelos, Albertina y Santander.

**Kelly:**
It's been a joy to watch you excel in your collegiate experience. We are very proud of you, knowing that you've grown in maturity and character. You light up your environment.

Love,
Dad, Mom, Mike, Erin and Murphy

To “Our Man down under” – Jeff D. Myers
Congratulations Jeff! As a terrific son and brother you have filled our lives with happiness and joy. Look with pride on all you have accomplished and the adult you have become.
Treasure your friends. Always keep your wonderful sense of humor. Your special smile, kindness and spirit will always serve you well.
May the world smile on you as you have smiled on it.
God Bless you and keep you safe.
We’ll always be here for you.
All our love, Mom, Dad and Scott
Jennifer Stefanski

Congratulations on your achievements! We are proud of your academic and athletic accomplishments. Continue to reach for your goals and dreams!

Love,
Dad, Mom and Brian

Bradford –
You’ve come a long way baby! We love you lots!!
Mom, Papa, Andy, & Gramma

Jay,
You have made us so proud! Congrats and may all your dreams come true! We love you all the stars in the sky,
Mom, Dad & Rick

Shannon Coady

Congratulations
On a major accomplishment in your life. May you continue to succeed in the future.
Love,
Mom and Dad

Erin McClintic

Congratulations on completing four wonderful years at Kalamazoo College. You have taken advantage of so many great opportunities while at K. Because of this you have prepared yourself well to face an exciting future. As always, we’re very proud of you and love you very much!

Love,
Dad, Mom, and Jessica

CONGRATULATIONS
LISA-MARIE HARRIS!

TO THE ONE THAT KNOWS HOW TO MAKE THE MOST INTERESTING PIZZA PIE
JENNIFER KITE

WE ARE SO INCREDIBLY PROUD OF YOUR ACCOMPLISHMENTS THROUGHOUT YOUR YEARS AT "K." YOU HAVE GROWN INTO A FINE YOUNG LADY WHOSE WE HAVE THE GREATEST OF RESPECT FOR. MAY YOU ALWAYS AIM HIGH FOR YOUR GOALS AND MAY YOU FEEL THE RUSH OF YOUR MANY SUCCESSES. YOUR LIFE'S AMBITION OF HELPING OTHERS IS TRULY SOMETHING TO BE ASPIRED TO.

MOM, DAD, JOSHD AND JAMIE

CONGRATULATIONS, GIAN CARLO!

We wish you many more adventures with wonderful lifetime memories.

Love,
Dad & Mom

Congratulations, Adam Allington! You've always had a unique way of viewing the world and succeeding in many ways! We are proud of you and love you very much!

MOM, DAD & LINDSAY

THANKS FOR BEING A WONDERFUL DAUGHTER

Vahan Bagdasarian!

CLASS OF 1999

NATASHA
When you've got pizza on your mind, get Papa on the phone. Papa John's will deliver your favorite pizza - hot and fresh. And, as always, we'll include our special garlic sauce and pepperonis, too - all at no extra cost! And if you're really hungry, ask about our cheesesticks and breadsticks! They make the perfect pizza even better!}


1710 W. Main

(Next to Tiffany's)

381-7272 (PAPA)
ALL GOOD THINGS MUST END...

This is your atypical yearbook. As you may have noticed, we substitute pictures for stories. It has been the Boiling Pot’s philosophy in the past that pictures say a lot more than words. Thus, we keep our words to a minimum and try to put as many pictures of you in as possible. In knowing this, you may feel cheated because now you may not remember all of the important events that happened in 1998-99. Fear no more...This last page is here to wrap up the year and remind you of those things you might forget happened.

THE YEAR IN A GLANCE

Let's start at the beginning. The largest first-year class entered Kalamazoo College in its history. The Freshman Convocation during Orientation week was held for the first time on the Quad because there were too many people to hold it in the chapel. Marriott took on a new face as their food and appearance changed. Fall quarter, a number of racial incidence injured the school and brought the topic of diversity to the heart of many classroom discussions. Winter quarter came in with a blast. In fact, the school started two days late because of the horrific blizzard that Kalamazoo experienced. With Spring Quarter came the resignation of Registrar Susan Steele.

As for the world outside K's Bubble, hurricanes in Central America totally destroyed entire cities and barried infrastructure. The United States experienced a series of hate crimes against minorities. African-Americans and Gays were especially targeted by many hate groups. Clinton was in the hot seat as the first president ever impeached in United States history. Monica Lewinsky became a household name thanks to Bill and Monica’s affair. Two hot air balloonists traveled around the world without stopping. Ethnic cleansing was brought to the nation’s attention, thanks to the NATO war against Kosovo during the spring. Children killing children was also unfortunately part of the year in Littleton, Colorado. Two high school students set off a number of bombs and opened fire on their classmates killing 12 students and one teacher. Gun control, internet censoring, and American cultural trends became big issues in Congress thanks to the shooting. Kavorkian was sentenced to jail for euthanasia. The much anticipated prequel to Star Wars hit the movie theater. Need I say more?

I WOULD LIKE TO THANK
Pam Beitzel, for two years of support and guidance through 304 yearbook pages. Barb Vogelsang, for support on campus. Lisa-Marie Harris, who was willing to help me before I even had one staff member. Student Commission for giving us the new beautiful blue G3 from Macintosh...they come in colors! and Papa Johns for donating pizzas to our worthy cause...

AND MY STAFF
Anne Anderson, for coming through with pictures when no one else could. Jill Aronson, the quiet one that helped make our marketing staff more interesting. Mitch Blink, for somehow, short of a miracle came up with all the fine arts photos. Stephanie Bonne, for being very willing and able to take pictures when needed. Anne Dotter, for your excellent portrait photographs. Chris Dragosic, for contributing photos for the cover and a few other places too. Heidi Fahrenbacher, for being such a great and easy going leader of the photography staff. Paige Farrell, for your input and grace in the marketing staff. Lisa-Marie Harris, who gets a thanks twice just because she’s cool, Riham Hossain, for being my right hand gal & helping out whenever she could. Chris Lawton, for all of his awesome sports pages. Dave Meek, for his dedication to laying out 16 pages in a short amount of time. Adrienne Rathert, who put a lot of time into layout, and was also a great person to work with. Amanda Nitsch for her photos fall quarter. Erin Thoresen, who dices and slices and really helped out this year with sales, layout and photography. Mike Trauben, for helping Lisa Marie, and Evelyn Walsh who is the only person with the only sports photographer around.

OTHER PEOPLE I WANT TO THANK JUST TO PUT THEIR NAMES IN HERE
my sister Jessica & my parents, Becky Holm...Tschuss, Kyla Wonderleigh, soon to be Kyla Shoppe, Evelyn Walsh because her name should be on this page twice too.

Wish me luck in DC!

And now we say good-bye

Erin R. McClintic
Editor-in-Chief